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■ADDISON.HOW TO GET STRONG. IHVINOITHLHOLD DOLLARS ARE EXPENSIVE. Does Your 

Back Ache?
rp"Every Well Man 

Hath His $1 Day.”
iSAID GRACE BY LOT. The happy event which excited so 

much interest at Elbe Mill», has come 
and gone, namely, tire marriage of‘ Mias 
Oeonlia ButM tn Mr Eiwh «1 One of the most Inconvenient hits of
of Wiltaetown. The crem myJOo. SSS
place at the residence of the bruins oloeely resembled la else and weight the * 
father, G. M. Bates, on Wednesday the cent piece to be seen in the provinces, and 
22nd inst which were utterly useless and detestable
J?" Yrjst tœin s5S=ts,üsklJ5!

a ted and tastefully decorated with ever- 000,000 of these gold dollars, some one In 
greens for i e occasion. At eight : authority determined that a popular bene- 
o’clock the bridal party entered the lection might be accomplished by the ro- 
large and well-filled par'or as the beau- , tlrement of them or at least by oeasing to 
tiful wedding march *as played by j The ]atber oourse was adopted, and In 
Mrs. O. Wiltaie of Lvndhu' St Tim time bustneee men forgot what they look- 
bride wore a lovely costum of pale ed like and even refused to accept the 
blue with ore.me.tin end ,e.,, tSjj.
raings and earned a bouquet of white ^ lea8t> eometlmee for more, and
flowers She was assi fed by. Miss they are controlled by brokers at that. 
Eva Parish, who was also beautifully For some time none has been kept at thé 
attired in Nile green, while Mr. Wa subtreasury In this city, although constant 
, n .7 rp, ^ I requests for them have come from womenlace Brown acted a. grooni.n..,. The ^ ^ whow motlve. were chiefly ren- 
happy duple were joined together by j tlmentaL They wanted them for decora- 
the Rev. E. W. Crane, und t a ma-4ni- | tlve purposes, for birthday gifts to appro- 
f cent floral arch dative babies or for additions to outland-

The congelation, beingover. th, Z***^'*?
dining loom was next of luterest and wrlst> even M the wives of the king of 
thither the seventy-five gimsta willed Dahomey wear them, 
their wav. Ii was beautifully lai i out : It Is said that brokers do a fairly profit- 
with a «'ih.tanti.1 and elegant repast, stole buslnee. annually In the .ale of gold
. ., . 7 , , _r ■ ! dollars. They supply them to bankaAfter the tempting >ianda had i$ceiv. , whloh wii them to Individual,

ed all duè''attention and man<y enter , Tradesmen are more afraid of them lhan 
taining remarks, conversational and ; they are of Oolumblan half dollars, and 
friendly gv- etin^s, the l.appv couple , they look with suspicion on a person who 
left amid ahowera of rice lor Hr ckvd.e ;

coin, the smaller being the more common 
pronounced ■ and the larger being the more convenient

Monday. March 27.—The Rev. Mr. 
Stilw’dl of Lvn occupai the pulpit in 
our church on Sabbath evening last. 
He delivered a very el qtient addiess 
to a crowded house. . We hope to see 
him a.ain som.

The farmers in this section have 
be^n very busy since the last fall 
of snow, drawing wood and saw logs 
to market.

Mr. Charles Taplin, who ha* beau 
visiting friends in this section for a 
feyr weeks, will leave for his home in 
afew day*.
"^Mr. John Murphv of Portland has 
purchased the blacksmith stood on 
King street and is moving into our 
village this week. We extend Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy a hearty welcome to 
our village.

Mr. Barton Arnold of Rat Portage 
is home for a few dais.

Mr. Charlie Goff is said to have 
of the finest last-spring colts for 

many miles around. It is a German 
coach, and is gentle, playful and 
mischievous.

Mr. W. G. Lee is renewing his 
big campaign, and is

Survival •« the Curleue Suet StartedNature Should be Assisted to Throw off the 
Poisons that Accumulate in the System 
tern During the Winter Months.

•I n« fey Carlyle*» Wife's Lever.
IS 1» somewhat herd to radia» that 

age so materialistic as this, with lta decay 
of faith all around, should still aw sock 
an organization as that of the Irvtngtta 
sect, or, to give its own name, the Cath
olic and Apostolic church. The wot VM 
founded, as readers of Mrs. Oliphant well 
know, by Edward Irving, the young 
Scotch clergyman who ww the teacher 
and then the sweetheart, who ought t» 
have been the husband, of Jane Welsh Oar-

A Saudi Bey’s Selwtlea »f
■ * rsulsa Do meet le Slteatlow.

. “ My wife and I agree on everything but 
religion," said Smith the other day. “I 
don’t mean to say that we quarrel over 
that, for we do not. My folks were strict 
Methodists, and 1 was brought up along 
the lines of that faith and have never felt 
like adopting a now one. On the other 
hand, my wife’s folks were Baptists, and 
mj wife was brought up dinging to that, 
religious rock.

“When we were married, we agreed to 
allow each other’s religious belief to con
tinue as they had been, the result being

Thousands of p ople not really ill re
quire a tonic at this season. Close 
confinement in ‘-adly ventilated houses 
>ho|*s and ach >ol rooms during the 
winter months makes people feel de
pressed, languid and “out of sorts."

Nature must be assisted in throwing 
off the poison that has accumulated in 
the system during these months, else 
people Ml an easy prey to disease. A 
ionic is needed and Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People is the greatest 
tonic medicine in the world, 
pills make rich, red blood ; strengthen 
ired nerves, and make all dull, listless 

men, women an I child ten feel bright, 
•ctive and strong.

Mr. John Sidd-ms, London Ont,, 
says : “I can speak most favorably of 
the vir- ue of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
They prove invaluable in strengthen
ing and toning up the system when 
debilitated. Having used them tor 
some time pas*. I can speak most 
fav rably ot their benefic al result-. 
As an invigorator of the constitution 
ihey are all that th*y cLim to be."

But you must get the genuine Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured anyone, and 
tln-re are numerous pink colored imita- 
ions against w ich the pub ic i- 

caution' d. The genuine a-e sold only 
in boxes the wrapper around which 
bears the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People " If your

A doctor’s examination 
4might show that' kidneys, 

liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyse 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitali 
and enriches the blooa. It cures you 
when “a bit olt” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

m IE constant pain when onA 
Kyour feet Î
W Is that dragging, pulling ■
■ sensation with you from mom S 
I tm night?
I Why not put the medicine I 
S exactly on the disease ? Why Ê
■ not apply the cure right to A 
Mthe spot itself ?
W You can do it with V

i

lyle.
The tragic story has often been told, 

among others by my unworthy sell Ir
ving loved Jane Welsh, and Jane Welsh 
loved him, and in both cases they proba
bly loved each, other to the end. But Ir
ving had been engaged to a young wom
an, the daughter of a fellow minister, be
fore ho had met the bright, black eyed, 
oil . e skinned gypsy with the sharp tongua 
the domineering character, the comforta
ble fortune, the fiery and vehement nature 
of Jane Welsh, and the lady and her father 
held the young fellow to his bond.

Sick at heart, tired of suspense, stung In 
her pride by the suggestion of an Interfer
ing but well meaning friend that she was 
still dying for love of Irving, Jane Welsh 
was precipitated into her marriage with 
Carlyle The sequel of the story was as 
tragic as its opening. Jane Welsh led 
what I have always regarded a life of tor
ment with Carlyle, and In the end her 
heart burst, and she died In her carriage 
in Hyde park without a moment of prepa
ration or warning, and- Fronde, looking 
at her face, from which death’s effacing 
fingers had cleared away the heavy and 
harsh lines of sunless days and sleepless 
nights, of unsatisfied longings and mute 
revolts, declared that it was the most im
pressive on which he had ever looked. 
And Carlyle was left to loneliness and re
morse, to that vain appeal to the deaf to 
hear, to the dead to feel and to the harsh
ly treated to forgive by whloh so many of 
us pay the penalty of our unklndneee ta 
the living.

Irving ended, to my mind, almost as 
tragically. Popular preacher for awhile, 
with churches crammed to suffocation, 
and all the blare and tumult of the cler
ical celebrity, he ended by losing his 
senses, and then—why, then he founded a 
now religion! There was to be a second 
coining of the Saviour; the gift of tongues 
was supposed to come to the second race 
of apostles as to the first, and the officers 
of the congregation were called angels and 
archangels.—Mainly About People.

that we have alternated our attendance
between the two denomination*. The 
other day while I was on my way home 
for the evening I chanced to meet my min
ister. I gave him a cordial Invitation to 
go home with me and have dinner, an in
vitation that he accepted with pleasure.

“Now, it chanced that my wife’s min
ister had been paying a late afternoon 
visit at my house, and my wife had asked 
him to stay and take dinner, when he 
would have a chance to meet me. He ac
cepted, and when we arrived we found him 
in the drawing room with my wife. I saw 
at once that my wife was uneasy about 
something, 
the matter 
seats at the dinner table, and I noticed my 
wife biting her lips. Then It dawned 
upon me that she was unable to solve the 
problem of asking one of the ministers to 
■ay grace without offending the other.

“There was an awkward pause for a

Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mss. P 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.
^Bad'Cough

could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I aril now able to attend te 
my work.” Manns Jaques Oshano, Ont.

These

Dr.Ajer’s
Cherry
Pectoral
Plaster

my long Illness, I 
1 s bad cough. I

—** After ^

but it didn’t strike me what 
was until we were taking ourV* fUU w Mvwtlto; th» aba-trrttatlay aad 

sâfeartls to taka with Hood-» P»rm»p«riils. apparatus for a 
moving liia buildings.

i o. f:
The Best Seeds Absolutely Necessary.

We cannot too strongly nor too 
often urge the supreme importance 
of planting seeds that are perfectly 
pqre and fresh Seeds that are offered 
at cheap prices are. almost invariably 
of doubtful origin and uncertain age, 
sure to cause the planter disappoint
ment and loss. The thoughtful plant
er’s only surety lies in buying seeds 
sent out by a consciencious and trust
worthy house 
gardeners have (and have had for years) 
the utmost confidence in seeds that 
bear the name D. M. Ferry & Co.. 
Windsor, Out. The present generation 
of planters, can hardly renumber the 
time when Ferry's Seeds were not on 
sale everywhere each >ear and as regu
larly planted by thousands,—with the 
unvarying quality of the s'-eds and in 
the integrity of the firm that grew 
them. Hp-ery planter, whether already 
a buyer of Ferry’s Seeds or not, should 
send for F«-rrv's Se--d Annual for 1899. 
It ia mailed free to any one who «rites 
for it.

Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
,'tO. Visitors always welcome

VV. J. ANDEItSON. P. It.
C. J. (1ILKUY. R. 8.

moment, and then my little boy, who Is 
going on 6, grasped the situation and, half 
rising In his chair, he moved his finger
rapidly around the table, reciting at the 
same time that childish jingle used by 
children In counting out and going like 
this:

and Gananoque.
The pre-ents were 

“lovely" as well as valuable and useful. : of the two. Those who call at the sub-
The bride „nd groom have many warm ,or eh=m a™ 1°varlal,lf.. , . î j not to pay such a premium, unless there
friends who wish them a 1 mg and , ,e gome very argent reason why the pos- 
happy life. session of the coin is necessary.—Boston

: Transcript.

Immediately after the 
plaster is applied, you feel, 
its warming, soothing in-, 
fluence. Its healing remedies 
quickly penetrate down deep 
into the inflamed trisues. 
Pain is quieted, soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.

Farm for Sale or to Let. “ 'Eny mene miny mo,
Catch a nigger by the 1

“He ended by pointing his finger at the j dealer do- s not keep them send to the
Dr. Williams’ Medicine 0<>„ Brock- 
ville, Ont., and they will be mailed 
post paid at 50c a liox or six boxes for 
$2.50.

toe.'

miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, burn 
and outbuildings : desirable farm and con ven
dit to school, church, cheese factory and fiont- 

ice. Apply to J. Albert Rage, Bsirister. 
„ Brock ville. if-

minister sitting across the table and 
shouted, ‘You’re it!’

“The reverend gentleman accepted the 
decision and said grace, but it lacked the 
solemnity usually given to it.’’ — Ex
change.

Woman Suffrage.
WEAVING SET TO MUSIC.

A vast number of With a view to aiding them in 
obtaining certain social reforms, a i 
large number of the women of Canada j 
are agitating for woman suffrag .
They ask tor the franchise on the s tme 
basis as men now or m-ty hereafter re 
ceive it, and petitions therefore will i n0 large carpet factories, but hand looms 

r may be seen in nearly every house.
i The weaving Is set to muslo. The chll- 

A meeting of the local VV.L-. 1 U. dren are taught to sing a sort of nonsense 
and a number of their friends was
held at the home of Mrs. Stone, , , „
Fl.mt Htroet on Mondav evening last 1 means a certain pattern, the deft fingers 
hima street, on Monilai < vemng last. of the uttle workers rhythmically follow 
The meeting opened with prayer and ing the notes.
« he reading of a portion of Scripture, At the right moment the woman in 
after which an interesting programme charge of a loom hums a new tune, and 
was presented, which included vocal the little ones Instantly take It up and as

. 1, ». ». ... D quickly change the pattern to suit the
solos by Mrs. Massey, Miss Boyce muBi0 it la consequently quite correct
and Mr. Jus. Blanchard, and an to speak of these productions as a “one
excellent, practical essay by Mrs tune,” “two tune” or “four tune" carpet
Crane. Through rhe medium of a 80 0”’11aa the oB8®
. . , ...u _ , .. The children kneel at their work upon‘ parliamentary drills conduced by » plank at the end of the loom, and each 
Mi 8 M. E. Stone, all present were 0f them slides backward and forward 
afforded an opportunity of placing along it, according to the space occupied 
themselves on record in respect to the their allotted portion of the pattern 

, •. . The actual workers are for the mostR.'hjcct 1 lie majority present were p,irt children of from 7 years of ago up-
in sympathy with the movement, ami ward, and from two to four, five or even'
a call for any objections that c^uld six work at a single loom under the direo
be off red met with no response. tion of an adult, generally a woman

With women entering almost every So,™« 6,000 boys „„d over 18,00° girls 
, , .1.. . -, are thus employed The children work

department of ludustrMi commercial jg hours a day, and each earns abouti
and professional life, lately monoplized penny in that time Three of them can; tfv,

their enfranchisement will expert hands, complete an ordinary rug,
as a natural couse **7 6 teot by 8 feet and made of colored

hemp or woolen yarns, in a day A silk 
rug of the same dimensions, however, 
would occupy the same workers for from 
80 to 100 days. —London Standard.

Javanese Tote Work Twelve Hoars • 
Day For a Pea ay.

At Sakai, about half a dozen miles from 
Osaka, and some other towns in Japan 
where carpets, rugs and fabrics of the 
same class are manufactured there are

No plaster was ever made like It. 
No plaster ever acted so quickly 
sad thoroughly. No plaster ever 
bad such complete control over all 
kinds ot pain.

SEELKY’H BAYPEARY’S LAST BEAR.

Precautions Taken to Preserve Its 
Snow White Skin UnsolleA.

1 the

24.— Gil--EdgeFOR EASTER HOLIDAYS MarchFriday,
cheese and butter factory has com
menced the season’s Ojierations, the 
first milk being taken in last Friday. 
Butter will be made for the first few 
.lays. The factory is attain in charge 
of Mr. Jar. MeAlonan, assisted by 
Mr Wm. Chapman.

The revival services in the Metbod-

of daylight on the 
j Hope got under

At the first glim 
morning of Sept. 4 
way and steamed out for Cape York to 
land my faithful Eskimo assistants. As 
we steamed out through the western pas
sage between Meteorite island and Akpudi 
we entered the fleet of countless ber 
sweeping out of Melville bay, dazzling 
their glittering brilliancy, and with the 
dancing whitecape flashing between them 
In every direction.

Scarcely were we well within this arctic 
white squadron, threading our way be-

Placed over the chest it is 
a powerful aid Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving 
congestion and drawing out 
all inflammation.

NOB HAT H BT ALL DRTrOOISTS.
_______ J. C. AYER CO., LowolL Maas.

WILL 1H8VS RKTCKN TICKBTB AT
SlNuLE FIRST-CLASS FARE

shortly be circulated

Detroit'MfoIiandTO.'buuiot kkom Hulfalo 
Bridge and Niagara

verse to a certain tune, the superintendent 
or head worker leading, and that air Divers Are Bad Tempered^

One of the peculiar effects of diving Is 
that it makes one bad tempered, says a 
writer in The Outlook. As the Irritabil
ity passes away as soon as one is drawn 
up, it is only reasonable to suppose that It 
Is caused by the unusual pressure of air 
inside the dress, though in what particu
lar way it acts I cannot say. My experi
ence and that of other divers whom I have 
questioned is that the merest trifle may 
make one furious. There is always some
thing wrAng. The lines are held too tight 
or too slack, or there Is too much air in 
the dress or too little, or the boat Is drift
ing too fast, or shells are not plentiful 
enough, or the dross is leaking, or the face 
glass is not clean, and so fofrth.

I have occasionally become eo angry at 
some imaginary trouble that I have given 
the signal to be pulled up with the express 
intention of “licking' every 
boat. As I neared the surface, however, 
and the pressure decreased my fighting 
spirit would gradually wane, and by the 
time the face glass was unscrewed I would 
bo so ridiculously good natured as to for
get entirely my errand.

ga
indmpeiidiou

(

STUDENTS 
TEACHERS

ist church have closed.
Mr. Rorison Eaton has gone to 

Winnipeg to secure a situation.
Mr. W Stafford’s little child, who 

inoke its leg by a fall a few weeks 
ago, is now slowly improving.

Sleighing is pretty good in this 
s ction at present.

Mr. J. Phillips and Miss Orrit- 
Denny of Gananoque were qui tel y 
married at the Methodist parsonage 
Friday evening, March 17, Rev. T 
Brow it performing the ceremony.

A. Neri is building a new drive- 
house and stride.

S. Gardiner is getting the material 
lor the erection of a drive house as 
soon as spring 0|wns.

Mi. G. R. Hawkins will hold a

and Rtartllnc inquiry.Digging up Redmen.
For a fortnight farmers interested in 

building a school house have Ixreti cart 
ing sand from a pit on Daniel Me 
I jean’s farm. Front road, Pittsburg, 
six miles from Kingston. A few days 
ago report came thence of a discoverv 
of gold during the digging operations 
of the farmers, but it now apjfea’-s tha« 
they had struck an indian or pioneer 
burial ground, near the old indian 
Mills, those peculiar wells out of solid 
rock which are visited with much 
curiosity, and which were evidently 
valuable to the aborigines in view ot 
the labor involved in their construc
tion. Nine skeletons have lieen un
earthed but they dissolved into dust at 
a touch. Interesting relics have lieen 
S’cured and also a number ot lumps 
of silver ore, which had evidently been 
buried with the bodies as a mark of 
respect. The sand pit will be visited 
by many persons assuredly, and tlm 
Kingston historical society will no 
doubt inak** a pilgrimage. The neigh- 
borhoo I of Kingston is rich in place of 
interest.—Whig.

tween the stately cruisers, when one of my 
quick eyed Eskimos cried out, “Nannook- 
soah!’’ He had seen the bear for an in-

>:
iiétant far up on the top of a big berg, one 

of the tabular giants of Melville bay, peer
ing over Its precipitous face, but it had 
quickly disappeared, 
slowly round the berg he came into view 
again, a beautiful white animal with con
trast! n

tain and I both chanced a shot at him at 
long range, 
his hind leg, making him whirl and snap 
savagely at the wound. Then he galloped 
awkwardly away and disappeared round a 
pinnacle of the berg. Circling the berg 
again, we discovered him in the water 
swimming vigorously, and several shot* 
were fired at him, one of which took effect, 
and ho apparently collapsed completely, yet 
I» few moments later he was swimming off 
again, and it was only after I had a boat 
lowered that he was secured.

The fur of this animal was so spotlessly 
white and unstained that I gave orders 
not to have him lowered upon the deck, 
but kept him suspended from the tackle 

•until, a few hours later, we reached Cape 
York, and mooring the Hope against the 
face of a glacier he was swung out on to 
the surface of the glacier, covered with 
newly fallen snow, and there skinned and 
the beautiful pelt rolled up and packed 
away still unsullied. This was our last 
bear.—Lieutenant Peary.in St. Nicholas.

î^-ffirîfATL'ÎSS VlSSf W"»

SS».
iall station* in ("ana-la went 

ing March ITih to April lai 
and including

he i ween V
iniing As we steamed

For tickets, rates and all information apply to
ise, moving, leisurely 
f the iceberg. The cap-

black no>g
theG T. FULF0RD, surface o

City Paeseneer Agent.
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Brock ville.
one In theand the captain’s bullet grazed

THE GLOBE, 1by men, 
probably follow 
quence, but whether it will com- as a 
result of the present agitation remains 
to Ii** seen. With t he justness of their 
claim to the franchise co .ceded in 
respect to municipal elections, it will 
be hard for the government 
a lagely-si-ned petition for an extension 
ot' the principle to provincial and 
dominion affairs.

TORONTO ( ANA LA.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

-rand millinery owning on Tuesday, 
28 th inst. Miss Aggie Fair of 
Gananoque is in charge of this depart

Steacy Bros, are very busy and are 
wanting to secure a good smart buy 
to learn the tinsmithing business.

The Misses E. and J. Blackman of 
Watertown, N. Y , have returned 
home owing the serious illness of their 
mother, Mrs. Chan. Blackman.

The Home Mission 
give a sugar social at the Methodist 
parsonage on Tuesday. 28th inst.

Mr. John Willis died last Wednes-

An Africa» Klsg.
King Lowanika's costume was rather 

remarkable. On his head he wore a black, 
broad brimmed felt hat over » scarlet 
nightcap4 A long bright blue dressing 
gown, much embroidered with scarlet 
braid in Manchester style; a flannel shirt* 
tweed waistcoat, troust-re and aggressively 
new yellow boots completed his costume. 
This was evidently his holiday attire, fur 
on other days hie scarlet nightcap was re
placed by a blue Tam O'Shanter and the 
dressing gm 

We seated

Duration of Life.
The ratio of length of adolescence to 

length of life in the shortest lived mam 
male Is proportionately less than it Is in 
longer lived mammals. For example, the 
period of growth and development of the 
domestic mouse is, according to my in
formant, a breeder of these small rodents 
about three months. In other words, the 
mouse may be expected to live 16 times its 
adolescent period as a mature animal 
The Arab horse, according to a well known 
authority, arrives at maturity in about 
eight years Its lifetime is about 40 years 
—that is to say, the animal lives four times 
the length of its adolescence as an adult.

Man, on the other hand, who only com 
pletos his growth by the union of the eter
nal epiphysis of the clavicle to its shaft at 
the age of 85, has, after passing his fiftieth 
rear, or “the middle arch 
[)r. Farr’s phrase, only another 25 y< 
expectation of life. His potential Ion 
ity accordingly foreshadows a i>oriod of 
maturity not greater than twice the length 
of his youth.—W Alnslie Hollis in Nature
NOT FOR COOKING’S SAKE.

Our Harbor—Are you prepared to dis* 
(Ile meant no nuirdpr, but he has re

cently joined the Salvation Army.)—Flek 
Me Up. ____

THE DAILY. t» refuse
Ha»over 12.000 more regular circulation 

• -every day than it had in 18M7, and nearly 
^ , ■<. 4,000 more than one year ago.

IT OrOWS IIKC AVHK IT 1’I.ICAHKS.
MUIrd.[i mrthe laughing 

the’immaghig 
hat

Hindu llvjpai 
town,'’ k iid

“ You ha 
stock of '
editor, “\yith your article Fpenkirigof t 
fire engine, 
inn’s siiiij.I-

- * I —-I didn’t «et. time to m e it," < 
tossed, the dramatic mini, " hut our htr« d 
girl rame him e, fr iin Il,e inatiine and 
toll
natl Enquirer.

The Saturdety lllustraled.
With its 24 or 28 pages every SaniWy. its 

illustrated supplement, its many special fea
tures short Stories and Sketchy Art ivies be
side® having the current news of the dav. has 
become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines.

Sr'esactaeNsatdAe8wspaper.

Yo j can have THE (JLOBK every day and 
the Sa rt'un a y li.l.t stkatlh for about the 
same price as you have to pay for many ot 
t he smaller dailies.

The Weekly tilobe... •

wn by a shoddy ulster, 
ourselves opposite the door 

looking out on tho river, whllS the rest of 
my imrty were grouped in a circle round 
us. It was not etiquette for any but the 
king and his interpreter to enter the hut» 
so Ijctla and the councilors 
si do while wo carried on desultory conver
sation on the subject of our respective 
journeys, hunting, etc., enlivened by the 
gvntlu tinkling of the piano and the sub
dued sin 
Black woo

Duck Preservers (Î)

The Toronto Rod and Gun Club
Circle will rhvviited h< l'uii.e mohnira-

K r

Wolf Story a Fake.

John Bourke, who figured in a wolf 
story recently «printed by the Pem
broke Observer, has written as follows 
to that papnr

“In a l-ite issue of your paper there 
appears a startling tale about a man up 
a tree who feeds cutlets of birch bark 
to a pack of hungry wolves in an effort 
to induce them to go away out of that, 
and is rescued at or about the critical 
moment by a fearless young man 
named Tim—Tim with the long gun. 
The whole thing is a fable, the joint 
production of the gallant wolf-slayer 
and a large bony man with a straight 
back and pink whiskers, who button 
holed my poor friend at the Mackey 
House and started his wheels agoing 
I don’t blame Tim. It’s a congenial 
defect. If I wished I could tell you 
ohout. the day last fall when, forgetting 
himself, he told the truth about some 
thing or another and was obliged 
to knock off work and lie in the shade 
lor several hours—but he is a friend 
of mine and I’m not going to give him 

While his ability as a roman- 
•er is widely recognized in this locality, 
his former work in this line was mark
ed by a reckless freedom and want of 
forethought which caused its return, a 
la boomerang, to lay Tim flat on his 
back. The general excellence of his 
latest effort I can only ascribe to the 
really tine quality of the Mackey 
House malt. I have been told that a 
glass of good malt acts in this way on 
a buttonless mind. New, I never saw 
the Durnoiac road and never saw a 
wolf outside of a cage. Tim never 
aaw any more of a wolf than they put 
in a sleigh robe. Finally, Tim, with 
a long gun couldn’t hit the Allumefte 
Island stood on edge if be were offered 
the whole property as a 
ing a hole in it.

unsparingly condemn tint portion ot 
the last report of the Outuio Game 
and Fi>h Commission referring in 
commendatory torins to the existence 
of the duck preserves in Ontario.

are right in their cuinlemna 
of these

Brldelns Baria» Sea.
Professor W. J. McGee declares that two 

slow but interesting changes are taking 
place in Bering soa. Tho immense quan
tity of debris that is lxmie down the Yu
kon river from its sources and Kidos is be
ing deposited in the sea beyond tho mouth 
of that mighty stream, and its weight 
causes the bed of the sea to subside. A 
corresponding rise in the earth's crust is 
produced j^long the chain of the Aleutian 
islands. Now, not only are the islands 
themselves increasing 
que nee of being lifted up out of the water, 
but new islands are being formed in the 
gaps between tho others. In some in
stances the new islands are the result of 
the rise and in others they are tho product 
of volcanic action. Most of the Ab'ntians 
are of volcanic origin, and they mark the 
position of a fold in tho earth's crust that 
is prédisposé to eruption. In time, Profess
or McGoe says, there is likely to lie a nat
ural bridge from America to Asia along 
this route, but he admits that nobody now 
living ia going to see it.—New York Trib-

lay after a short illness with pneu 
omnia. The funeral took place on 
Friday 'lid 
Masonic and Orange such ties, ol 
whi« h he was an esteemed mem lier 
i'he sermon was preach**! by Rev. 
Mr. Foster at Ht. Johns church, Letnls, 
i<5 a very large congregation, alter 
which the remains were taken to 
Seeley’s Bay and placed in the vault. 
The sorrowing family and friends 
nave the sympathy of all in their sad 
•erea vement

Mr. N. Shook has purchased the 
property 
Smith's Falls.

remained out-I us it. wns •simply vl< n.wit. ’ ”—(’indu

corn!noted by the
Vlt-l Iimllrul.

Despairing Lover—Bertha, have you 
liliig to say in answer t«i the le: 1er I 

wri.te you last Thursday# Do 
that all my future is bound up 
ply in that killer?

Washington Maiden—I haven’t looked 
at it, Horatio. Next Tuesday is my day 
lor opening sealed proposals.—Uhicago 
Ttibunu.

And they
tion ; for the ereati -n 
preserves is a rank injustice to the 
sportsmen in general and altogether 
out of harmony with the democratic 
spirit that jiervadcs Ontario’s laws. 
The Long Point and S'* C air Flats 

notorious instances of

of tho king’s choristers.—
Magazine.

King
ud’sof life," to use

Misunderstood.
Tho words of some hymns are some

times misunderstood, and the misunder
standing is often ridiculous. A good story 

his as a theme is being told.
A young countryman had promised to 

contribute $2 to a fund to buy muslo 
books as soon as ho disposed of a oalf, bul 

He went to choir practice 
one night n little late, and just as he en
tered the door the choir began to sing the 
well known Sunday school song, “The 
Half Was Never Told."

This sounded to him like “Thecalf woe 
never sold," and he started In to thrash 
several of the young men in the choir.— 
Philadelphia Call.

Hus had several new features added, tins 
all the news of the week in coneise form, und 
keeps its readeis inclose touch with every 
part of the world, und more especially our 
owncountry.

gw

in size in conse-
wlth tpreserves arc 

how the monopolies are administered. 
There the government has given to a 
tavored few complete control ot the 
finest duck-shooting grounds in the 
province. They have game-keepers to 
prevent the vulgar, common pejple 
from invading their territory, and late 
in the stetson these lordly gentlemen 
repair to their tine club-houses and 
perpetrate a most disgraceful slaughter 
of ducks. Near their club house they 
have sheds provided with racks U|*on 
which to hang the victims of th- ir 
rapacity, and a few years ago, when 
it was legal to ex|»ort such game, these, 
preservers (?) made a nice |>ot of money 
every fall, more thap sufficient to pay 
all expenses. A few years ago, 40 
brace of ducks per day was 
considered extraordinary shooting for 
one man on the Ht. Clair pre

The existence of these preserves is 
altogether indefensible, and the sooner 
the go vein ment wipes them out the 
better. Every Canadian has an equal 
right to the game and fish of the 
country, and if the government want 
to do any preserving lot it be by their 
own officers for the whole people and 
not for the benefit of a few rich oien/ 
some ot whom are citizens of the

rliculars canSubscription rates ami full par 
be had at the office of this paper, any 
dealer or post-m.Mier.^or sent^iroct to

ToronY

Himv Ile K u tv II.
e is a lady, 
never l. urned to bake;

Our Mattie 
But she .

Bhe never cared fi r enoklug 
Just alone for c« okln 

Bo she never baked at 
Lest a lilt of .butter fall 
On her dainty 
Dr her shoes 
For she never 
lue! alone for cooking'» sake.

mrent lu mu," hu said after a 
ner, "that whnt tlm butcher

“It Is 
Sunday
sold you fur a chicken was aruohlur rather 
than a bon."

»Ph
dinO. Canida. failed to do so.

of Mr. VV. W. Willisrfis of kb

“Why ho?" she asked.
“Because," repliid the sufferer from 

dyspepsia, “it does not sot well."—Chica- 
1*081.

smsmm rments white' gai 
so hRHEUMATISMS ORGIES.

The Relentless, Unrespecting Bain Giant Is 
Hhorn of His Strength by the Aid of South 
A merlan Rheumatic Cure—It Never 
Fails.

tight.o higl
B"

Nil Need of liante.Our Mattie had a lover.
At 

Bhe
As a face could ever he,

But he chanced.-one sunny day. 
t In Idle mood to

she had not trie 
own or other's sake)

Anxious Citizen (in d m/'er of losing a 
train)—Why don't, you drive tabler Instead 
ol dragging along 

Street Car ltri

nd she fell In love, you see. 
thought his face as handsome In HIs Midst.

Deep Wells.
ThA following are some of the deepest 

wells in the world: In Europe, one at 
Passy, France, depth, 2,000 feet; at Ia» 

apelle, Paris, depth, 2,060 feet; at G re
lie, Paris, depth, 1,708 feet; at Ncusal-

“An when I’m <>,” said the 6-year-old, 
pursuing a tour of mental Investigation 
entirely 
she'll bo

11. i.î v ny yMr. Duncan McIntyre, of Mount 
Forest, says : “1 was sorely| afflicted 
wnh rheumatism for

r. th’ use? I 
can't quit till 8 o’clock anyhow.—New 
York Weekly.I (W!

* An 
Though 
For her

hook, “Marjorliv 
10, an Paul, he’ll be 4, an 

when Marjorie’s grown up Paul will be 
mos' 7, an I—well, 1 guess I’ll be In heav-

• had burned 
learned.

upon his own 
i 0 orI tin. -> 

•t he
hen lo r 
d the fa«

over a year, 
was almost totally disable,i| and at 
limes sutt’t-red agonies of pain. J|I nied 
many temedies and doctors without 
«vail until I began using South Ameri 
can Rheumatic Cure. I derived great 
uenefit from one bottle and was so 
i«leased with the results I continued 
using it, and my advice to-day to all 
sulhrers from rheumatism is to use

r„;6 Ok
To I lie lluppy Guest.

Ho—You have a beautiful place hero, 
but doesn't one become bored 
here in the country alone?

werk, near Minden, depth, 2,288 feet; at 
Klssingen, Bavaria, depth, 1,787 feet; at 
Sperenberg, near Berlin, depth, 4,190 feet; 
at Pest, Hungary, depth, 8,182 feet. The 
well at Sperenberg, near Berlin, is the 
deepest well iu the world. In the United 
States there are wells located at St. Louis, 
depth, 8,843 foot; at Louisville, depth, 
2,086 foot; at Columbus, O., depth, 2.776X 
feet; at Charleston, S. C., depth, 1,260

* But here his mother, who Is of a prac
tical turn of mind, interrupted. “Heaven, 
my dear boy, " she said, “you can reach at 
any time. It lies within yourself."

“Does it?" replied tho 6-year-old, who 
right

at she In baking burned It. 
he kiflsfd the finger twice, 
aille thought «lu- never 

so nice.

Tht 
And 

And M 
1 Knew a renv

living out

She—Oh, no. Thank goodness, we 
have very few callers.—New York World.dy?

ing fellow said, 
baking cake or bread, 

naught

Bn
•‘You've been 
And there's 
Like a home 
But she had not car

t the cuiiiiserve.Ü Then allalso is practical. “All 
I’vo got to do is to turn myself Inside

love to eat ^ font Ing eut < iron him «nu ces.
“Has Mr. Bilden a good memory?" 
“Well," replied the discreet friend, “I

he’s t 
8 tar.

ike, my 
id to bake 

Just alone for cooking's sake.§ÉH this great remedy, I feel satisfied it 
is the greatest of rheumatic cures.” 
Sold by J. P, Lamb à Son.

Take I i» the Chicken’s Burden.
Take up the chicken's burden,

Bend forth the best 
To fatten themselves 

To serve the purchaser’s need.
To lie mid spice and gravy 

On platters hot and brown,
And then be carved Is pieces.

That gluttons may gulp them downl 
—8L Haul Pioneer Press.

say it depends somewhat on whether 
iwing or collecting."—Washingtonm feet. ••Of course I am not hinting 

Just to try your tern 
t I like the homcm 
ooked especially for my sake.

I have heard my mother say 
That there was no other way 
For a home to be complete,
And I know you think so, sweetl” 
But. alas, she would not bake 
Even for a lover's sake!

■•Ilptlng cake, 
ode cooking.An Idle Cariosity.

Teacher—The sentence in the lesson Is, 
“He went there out of idle curiosity.” 
How would you define “idle curiosity?” 
Give an instance, if one occurs to you.

y—Well, I think a mummy is 
die a curiosity as any I know of,

|fSp A Thonglil.
It would be well If letters containing 

words of 'burning love were to consume 
themselves before 
promise suits.—L.f.pMtSgfe

Brookville Rink Collapses.

The tine skating rink, one of the 
largest iu the province, erected last 
tall at a cost of over $8,000, collapsed 
on Thursday afternoon 
mass of ruins. This rink has been a 
subject of a great deal of litigation, an 
action having been brought against the 
■ ink company by Thos. Tompkins for 
damages to his property adjoining, 
caused by its erection, and also for an 
injunction to have it pulled down, a* 
violating the tire limits by-law of the 
town. The case was tried at the Iasi 
Assizes before Chief Justice Meredith, 
who reserved judgment.

4/ into breach ofgutting 
A. W UiBad Bu 

about as i 
ma’am.—Exchange.

tllutln.
prize for blow United States. The Heavenly Art.

“Why do they have such noisy music at 
Ihe exhibition?"

“To drown all comment, I suppose."-— 
Fllegende Blatter.

and is now a Pin Pricks.
Mrs. Secondtrtp—You are just the 

meanest man alive)
Mr Secondtrip— Well, there Is one con

solation I presume 1 may infer that the 
late lamented was meaner than l am.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

Mattie Is a lady.
ut she wee 

grieves t
>m her eyes have outward grown, 

For she did not know, you see,
That a wife a cook must be.
And the man has wed a girl.
Though with less of frill und curl, 
That can fry and boll and bake— 
Love» to cook for cooking's

°BiThe Retort Dlscewrteoes.
Burton—I have mode it a rule ever 

since I have been married to turn over 
every cent of my earnings to my wife.

O Batch—Is that the reason she dresses 
eu much better than you?—Chicago Newa

sometimes alone 
little wrinkles'P«

hatBeehives and Supplies. An Interesting Trip.

Kingston Whig : Prof. J. C. Eaton, 
salesmen for R. J. McDowall, music 
■ tealer, went last Tuesday to Amherst 
I hind Business delayed him and he 
remained until Haturdav. On Sunday 
morning he and a driver started for 
Kingston. When near the main shore 
the horse broke through. After about 
half an hour's work they suco«*eded in 
getting the animal out for the first 
time, when he again broke through 
and this time it was an hour before he 
was r- s- tied, and then only with help 
from shore 
hooked to the rig and a fresh start 
made. Again it went through the ice, 
but succeeded in getting out itself. 
By this time the horae was nigh ex
hausted, and a at* p was made at a 
farm
Finally Mr. Eaton reached the city 
last nigiit after an eleven hours’ trip 
from Stella. The professor is satisfied ; 
he wants no more trips across the ice 
when it is in as unsafe a condition as 
at present.

Queen’s University has raise-1 the 
fees for pass examinations from $8 to, 
jiti and for honor ex «initiations from 
#4 to $8. To*onto and McGill have 
already- increased their fees.

And
I have been suggesting to a few 

beekeeper friends that they try mv 
hive with 10 long frames, instead of 8. 
[f the end-boards of the present 
are cut 8 inches longer, it will receive 

frames. When you don’t

Mnininn SiiIi*I<I«*m.
Mamma—Well, Tt-mmy, you know no 

i a hi hi naughty, 
iiu low» naughty

mu will love you if 
Tommy—Satan w 

hne* best —I’l-n
in.paper says that in railway 

collisions nearly all the passengers who 
arc asleep escape the bad effects of shaking 
and concussion, nature's own anesthetlo 
preserving them.

A medical Husband—Oh, there's that confounded 
rheumatism aguluti

Wife—1' in so sorry 1 wanted to go 
shopping tomorrow. and your rheumatism 
is always a sign of rain. Isn’t It provok
ing?—Tit-Bits

two more 
want it so large remove the 2 extra 
frames and drop in a follower. Try s 
few, if you think the hive is small. 
About three fourths of the beekeepers 

using the 8 'rame hive, and move 
would do so if th- ir bees were not all 
ready in cross combs.

I have for a number of years advised 
raising the hive in front £ an inch 
from bottom board. My hive has or 
should have a £ inch entrance the 
whole breadth of the hive. This gives 
an entrance 1 inch deep and a foot 
long. There are five reasons why this 
ought to be so.

Mr. W. G. Parish has consented to 
furnish the bevel side-pieces and en- 

blocks 1 ^ inches thick, which 
the change requires, without extra 
cost.

QeesfIon Versos Question.
A worthy Yorkshire canon, who had 

beon greatly displeased hy an act of^ diso
bedience perpetrated by one of hte garden 
ers, sought an interview with tho offender 
in order to reprimand him.

Knowing that if he were able to avoid 
rvlew until hi# master’s wrath

Round Trip Tickets will be sold for
Advice toEASTER HOLIDAYS ■The Poor Mother-in-law.

El-Alam, a Turkish paper of New 
York city, tells this story: “Ibrahim Ef- 
fendi, to whom things happened, did 
perchance hear of the things? 
di was crossing a river, bearing with him 
hie mother-in-law and a bag of gold, hie 
savings. Then rose the flood which wreck
ed the vessel, and Ibrahim knew not at 
first which to save, the gold or hie relative. 
Then, having taken counsel with himself, 
thought Ibrahim and spake: ‘My gold will 
I save, for where can I get more gold? But 
Allah to me will give oil the mothers-ln-

FARKNM.rîh*Th, lliyuri AjpMW. -Ml 
3rd, good to return until Apr. llr 
all stations easl of Port Arthur.

CURB THOSE UGLY PIMPLES
By Using I)r. Agnew's Ointment—Any 

of Eczema Helped at Once, and 
Eventually by Its Use.

It Love Were Not.
one ask», what then 
arts and souls of ment 

ot. what lore would rise 
id looks In woman’s eyesT

If love were i 
Would fill the 
If love were n 
From fair, fui

ml.
■ he

The effen- the Into ,
had abntod he would come off with only a 
few mild words of censure, the man got 
out of the way.

A few days afterward, however, when 
the storm was quite over, nfanlcr and man 
came face to face in one of the hothouse#, 
and the canon asked :

“Why have you avoided me in eo point
ed a manner of late, Johnson?"

To whloh the gardener very wittily re
plied:

1 • Now, I'll put It to you as a man, sir. 
Would you, if you could help it, stand in 
front of a canon to be blown up?"—Comic

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS There are three great reme
dies that every person with 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 

advanced. It is only

Tlie miim,1 was then
ï^,VSL.?aï5SVilKhMîS,b Not a skin blemish caused by ecz 

tetter, ringworm, salt rheum,
If love were not, O poet sage.
In dull despair tho world woi 
No thought would be, no pro 
For wu'd talk weather all the time.

—Chicago Record.

uld age!etna,
scald bead and other skin diseases 
that will not vanish as by magic on 
the application of Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment. One application will give quick 
comfort and relief, and in a few days 
the skin heals up and is as soft as a 
oaby's. It will cure piles in from 
three to five nights—No nutter what 
nature or how long standing. 35 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb «k Son.

Second-Class Fares
Î85 k̂tSl“rv,Œr vviii-i TÏÏSÜ:
Portland, Ore., $46 50.

ToKootenay Foil
Cal.. $54.70.

Incursion to Victoria and Vancouver
April 4th and l»ih. May 2nd and 16lh. $00.00 
(First-Ulawl Round Trip.

se or rhymek

nts. $44 00. San Francisco.
huuse to attend the animal Undoubtedly.

"They say too much eating dulls the

"Then that must bo why the people who 
depend upon their pens for a living are so 

j bright ’’—Chicago Newa

more
the most advanced that »re 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged. 

What are these remedies ? 
Fresh air, proper food and

law that I need and perhaps more. ' Then 
haring thus sold, he thus did, and all the 
Turks eaid that he waa wise “

trance
How He Acquired Trouble.

“Education,” said the man who had 
been sued for breach of promise, “is the 
root of all evil. ”

“How so?" asked the man who had not 
been sued and consequently oould not rea
son from the same premises.

“If I hadn't been able to write,*' »n 
■wered the defendant, "what evidence do 
you suppose they would have against me?’ 
Still he conceded after some argument 
that the man who can write and won’t has 
some advantages over the man who doesn’t 
write because he can t

SETTLERS' TRAINS. A Slight Distinction.
Bello—Id Willie raising whiskers? 
Beulah Well. 1 wouldn't like to dig

nify them by calling them whiskers I 
think whiskerettos would be more proper. 

I —Yonkers titatesnian.

Foundation For Troable.
‘Oh, my head I My headl” groaned

“ If anything ails your head, ” suggested 
Brooka “why not treat It homeopathio-
ollyr

“How's that?"
“Have It shingled. ”
It occurred to Rivers later on that 

Brooks meant to Intimate hi# had a wood
en head, but by that time Brooks was out 
of reach.—Chicago Tribuna

ill. (itU ! Q
il,t ‘ I P

Hough’s hive will1 he cut this season 
with a one piece cover and a one-piece 
bottom. In this factory, each succeed
ing year, these hives are cut more 
accura ely as move experience is ap
plied to the work. The price this 

will be 55c when a number are

Colonist Special Ti
oiiiot t'ivst.iiii: I'.iri*
HHih-.-fl a>vl th. ir < Ifuc
WAi,u,A,iK.i*i .mu west *

i *iu h av r*rlt*»oi, .1 anriheii '.*■«' ! min m «vi-rv't'icsdnv ii. Ma< eh and ,
| April. 16d» - 'ou.n Mifth icm bust-
“ ThtMd'jvet of i u « pc Hide ie to pj
gtw*. coloiiht* mi opportunity to q 
travel with iheir Mock ana et ill 
I ave good m comniodation and
quick V1 1̂^ j* |ty. Agent fors 
copy ..f "MitAL-ra' U'lMe. ’ which 
will givc ‘you fell infon» »Mon ns 
to rat* k. time of t rat to, gov eminent 

; and railway land regulations, etc.

•ONE OF THOUSANDS '

Mies Lily Cox, 2 Gladstone Ave., 
T .ronto, contracted acute cat m b 
through taking a severe cold some two 
years ago. 
distressing at times. She tried several 
remedies, but none gave her any real 
relief. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
was recommended to her—one a|>plica 
tion gave instant relief, and when she 
had used four bottles she says she 
waa entirely cured.
Lamb à Son.

Stoll’s Emulsiona

of Cod-Liver Oil ixith Hypo- 
phosphites. Be afraid of 
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food ànddrink 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 

: that Scott's Emulsion is the 
: oldest, the most thoroughly 
; tested and the highest en

dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages.

«OC. and $1.00 ; all dmggi<ts.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chamiau, Toronto, .... . , .. .. ..

I................................. .............................. , lAned - Philadelphia Norik
1 American.

* ‘
A < > nle’s View of It.

uld the spirit of mortal beHer suffering was vet y Oh, why sho 
pi oiind ?season 

taken.
Mr. W. F. Earl is making more con 

venient, stronger and fineç extractors 
of Hough's design than ever before. 
Earl • and Hough are const-ucting a 

Sold by J. P. bee-smoker, to be operated with or 
without fire. In the one case, it will 
be* the only truly cold-blast smoker in 

Rails, fence stakes, posts and sbing- ’ the world. It will be ready in a few 
les of all grades for sale.—8. Y. weeks.
BuUie,

What to Eat and enjov it and 
feel eomfo.table after it, ia the all «lay. 

day wail af the indigestion 
Advice—Eat all wholes*une

sum,e one make clear 
light pu» 
wd

Flopped to watch sonic poor clown 
Whose old hot was swept down 

Through the street by the pitiless wlndl 
hlcago News.

the mind?
II unknown

3*8i.iU*sp<*are ni 
while the croCb

every 
patient.
things, don't worry, and take Dr 
Von Stan'a Pineapple Tablets to aid 
Nature in doing the stomach's work. 
Thev’re a mild tone, act gentlv on 
the bowt la, they prevent and relieve 
distress. Pleasant and positive. 35

DU She Meant Rebake.
A chill, dark, autumnal morning. A 

breakfast table with an overcrowded tribe 
of clamorous children. A worried mother 
and an Irritable father muttering some
thing about “no decent elbow room." A 
EPIR.I1 child uplifts solemn eyes from his 
plate and says, “Hadn’t one of ns better

KJ What
“What If 1 were one of those husbands, 

my dear, who get up cross In the morning 
and bang things about and kick every
thing over just because the coffee is cold?'

“John," responded hie wife. “I would 
make It hot for you. "

As her words admitted of more than one 
Interpretation, John said nothing about
tiwwSw.—BxohawN. - •

!
E.

* Beyond Hope.Geo. E. McGlarte, Agent Mrs Sly bel—The boy grows more like 
his I other every day 

Thu < teller—Boor dear
e>

City Ticket ant Telegraph Otiice
Cor King utreot and Co 

Avenue, Brock ville.

A nd have you
art House

cent#. Sold by J. P. Lamb à Son*W. 8. Houoa.
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